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We’ve Extended Our Reach...

It’s here:  the Olympics, that magical biennial event that stops even the most 
frenetic of us in our tracks as we marvel at the speed, power, grace and grit 
of the world’s most talented athletes. The metronomic regularity of the 
Olympic cycle has always provided a strong incentive to pause and take 
stock of where we are, what we’ve done and what’s left unfinished still. 
When we do that  here at In the Arena, we can’t help but grin as broadly as 
Mary Lou Retton on the day she scored two perfect  tens. While we wouldn’t 
grade ourselves as  favorably (after all, we work with an athlete’s critical 
mindset at ITA, so we’ll never achieve perfection), we’re still  pleased  with 
our achievements. In  less than two years, Arena Athletes have enrolled over 
8,000 youths in their programs, which means there are 8,000 children out 
there who now have a better chance at success in the long-term as a result  of 
their interactions with the talented role models on the Arena Roster, like 
Zoila Gomez, above, addressing students in Alamosa, CO.

While having enrolled 8,000 youths  in our programs is impressive, In the 
Arena’s work is far from complete. We have the goal of reaching at  least 
10,000 children before the end of this Olympic year and we aim to triple that 
number –to 30,000 youths impacted –by the start of the Vancouver Games in 
2012.
Ambitious? Yes. Impossible? Absolutely not. Not with your help, that is.
Every day In the Arena fields more inquiries from athletes who want to get 
involved in the organization. If each athlete works with 500 children, well 
then you can see how we can begin to manifest critical and fundamental 
change in our most  under-served communities. Now that’s a notion more 
exciting than a US Gymnastics Team sweep and a Phelps-ian golden octet. It 
might  also be as challenging as medaling in the decathlon (just ask Arena 
Athlete Matt Chisam, above, competing at the US Olympic Trials), but 
given the proper support, we relish a challenge.

Reaching and Aiming 
Farther Still
In the Arena has grown, 
but we’re not done yet. 
With over 8,000 youths 
having participated in 
our programs, we have 
our sights set on 10,000 
this year and 30,000 by 
2010.
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In the Arena Roster:
Summer 2008
Read about the twelve 
Arena Athletes, their 
sports and –in their own 
voices –their work with 
today’s youth.
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In Our Words
ITA Founder Amory Rowe is a 
self-described “recovering 
English major.” Here’s her 
most recent therapeutic script.
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Want to Get Involved?
You can help ITA reach its 
goal of impacting positively 
the lives of 10,000 
American children by the 
end of this Olympic year. 
Here’s how.
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20 Questions for 
Olympian Mike Hazle
We sat down with Arena 
Athlete Mike Hazle before 
his departure for Beijing.
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New Faces
See who has joined the 
ITA community of late.
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...and We’re Aiming Farther Still.
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20 Questions for Arena Athlete and 
US Olympian Mike Hazle
On July 6th, 2008, Arena Athlete and Temple, Texas native Mike Hazle 
realized his lifelong aim to represent the United States at the highest level 
of  international athletic competition: the Olympic Games. With a throw of 
75.76m (shy of  his PR of 82.81m set in  more favorable conditions), Mike 
claimed the silver medal at  the US Olympic Track and Field Trials in 
Eugene, Oregon and became the top qualifier in his event, the javelin. 

To feature that moment as the crowning achievement of an  athletic career, 
however, would be a disservice to the choices Mike has made over the last 
year and a half, during which time he has worked with over 2,000 children 
in  Chula Vista, CA and Temple, TX as part of In  the Arena’s program. 
Whether hosting classes of youngsters from the greater  San Diego area at 
the Olympic Training Center or working one-on-one with aspiring athletes 
in  his hometown, Mike has shown himself to be as dedicated and talented 
in  the civic arena as he is in the athletic arena; and for this reason –among 
many others –we congratulate him and wish him all the best in Beijing.

One thing is  for certain: when Mike takes  the runway in Beijing, he will 
have a much larger audience than even the Olympic Stadium can hold. 
Invisible and inaudible, but behind him and cheering him all the way, will 
be his family, his friends, his Arena Athlete peers and colleagues, and the 
leagues of American youths who have benefited from his attention and 
wisdom over the past 18 months. Mike will commence his  Olympic 
competition in the preliminary rounds on Wednesday, August 20th and 
plans to contest the finals on Saturday, August 23rd. Be sure to tune in  to 
the coverage to add your voice to ours and to catch a glimpse of  Mike in 
action.

Prior to departing for China, Mike sat down with In the Arena for a talk 
about the athletic, the civic, the personal, the professional and, of course, 
the patriotic. Following  is an Olympic-size catechism of 20 questions that 
seeks to capture a bit about Mike, the road to Beijing and the journey 
ahead.

When was 
the first time 
you threw 
the javelin?
Spring 1998.

When did 
y o u fi r s t 
know you 
had Olympic 
potential  in 
your event?
It must have 
b e e n t h e 
2005 season.

What is it you love about the javelin?
The complexity of the event in  so many areas, the technical aspect is 
nothing without the physical ability and vice versa.

If you could be Olympic-caliber in one other sport,  which would you 
choose?
A sprinter. They work for about 10 seconds and make millions.

Can you tell us  about the difference between your training this  year and 
your training in the past? Or:  what are the factors that you think 
contributed to your breakthrough in your event?
I’m more of an  overall athlete than  in the past. I incorporated a ton of 
gymnastics and flexibility into my workouts. I trained smarter –
scientifically –and monitored my nervous system and body composition so 
there were no guesses on when my body was prepared to do a certain kind 
of volume or intensity.

What’s been the highlight of your year, as if we need to ask?
Definitely being named to the Olympic Team, but also competing in the 
Golden League meetings in Berlin and Oslo. They were awesome 
experiences.

How does it feel to be an Olympian?
That’s such a loaded question! I guess  the honest answer is relieved more 
than anything. Honored, anxious, excited all wrapped into one.

What aspect of the Olympics are you most looking forward to?
I’d have to say there is one moment that I look forward to:  it’s the moment 
in  the call room right before they take us out to the runway. There are no 
cameras, no coaches, no media, no crowd. It’s just you and your 
competitors. At that  moment you know who is ready and who is not. It’s 
then that I size up my 
competition, kind of like a 
shark smelling blood in the 
water. It’s surreal. And of 
course there are the 
Opening Ceremonies  and 
experiencing the village.

If you could make any 
changes to the Olympic 
selection process,  what 
would they be?
I would allow for a series 
of meets for the athletes to 
accumulate points. That way 
you eliminate one-hit wonders –as  happened this year –and you also don't 
lose your best athletes if they  happen to have one bad  day or catch a cramp 
–which also happened this year. If the Olympics are truly about taking the 
best team to represent the USA, then that’s the only way to do it.

Where’s your favorite place you’ve competed?
Oslo, Norway. The Bislett Games.

You’ve been such an extraordinary role 
model  for so many children this year.  Do 
you think your work in the communities 
of Chula Vista,  CA, Temple, TX and 
elsewhere helped shape your superlative 
athletic performances this year and last?
Definitely. When you have a chance to 
influence kids when they are young, it 
brings about  a sense of self-awareness that 
almost makes  you feel  the desire to 
practice what you preach. It’s also 
motivating at times to know how many 
people would like to  be in your situation, 
and it reminds you not  to take it for 
granted and to get your butt in gear and 
finish the job at hand.
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What’s the one piece of advice 
you’d give a talented high 
school javelin thrower?
Get fast  and get flexible. There’s 
two for you.

What’s the one piece of advice 
you’d give a talented high 
school violinist?
Don't take up the javelin!

Who are your own role models, 
personally and professionally?

Personally, my parents. Professionally, Pat Tillman of  the Army Rangers, 
2nd Ranger Battalion and a former NFL player. 

What are you reading right now?
The Warrior Elite: The forging of Navy Seal Class 228.

What are three things you’ll be bringing to China with you?
My javelins, my laptop and a ton of cameras.

Will your family be making the trip to Beijing?
They wouldn’t miss it for the world.

What about after the 
Olympics? Have you given 
much thought to your post-
Olympic plans both short- 
and longer-term?
Short-term I’ll probably take 
a few weeks off in 
September and travel Italy 
with  a family friend after the 
last meet of the season. 
Long-term I haven’t given 

much thought to. I won’t actually have a lot of time off because my winter 
season will start in February back down in Australia.

If you could design your ideal  job after your athletic career concludes, 
what would it be?
My ideal  job would be a job where I can utilize my athletic ability for the 
greater good. I’ve been looking into different branches of the Special Forces 
in  the military. I’ve spent  years  building my body into  a machine and it 
would be a shame just to let it sit on a shelf and get rusty.

What is something about you that people would be surprised to learn?
I hate country music even though my roots are in Texas, but  love to listen to 
progressive house music. I do impressions fairly well and I love to  take 
photos of landscapes and architecture.

Opposite page, clockwise from upper 
right: Mike, far left, on the podium at 
the US Olympic Trials in Eugene, 
OR; Mike, in sunglasses, with a 
group of children in Germany  during 
a school and gymnasium visit; Mike 
addressing an audience of visiting 
students at the US Olympic Training 
Center in Chula Vista, CA; Mike 
throwing at the US Olympic Trials in 
Eugene, OR.
This page, from top: Mike giving a 
lift  to  one of his youngest supporters 
at  a party in his honor in Temple, TX; 
Mike throwing at the Berlin Golden 
League Meet, May 2008; Mike giving 
pointers to a 2020 Olympic hopeful.

New Faces at In The Arena
In the Arena is pleased to welcome three new faces to our rapidly  growing 
community. Below you’ll find information on each.
Nicole De Yong (below) is  the newest addition to the Arena Roster, 
appointed in early 2008. When asked to  distill  to a few teachable lessons the 
accumulated wisdom of her years as a superlative student  and athlete, Nicole 
offered the following five pearls:  “Always try your best. Be open to new 
experiences. Take advantage of opportunity. Remember you can always 
learn despite challenges. Make sure you are happy and enjoy what you are 
doing.” Nicole works to instill in Idaho’s youth an understanding and 
appreciation of these principles through her work  at the newly-opened Wood 
River YMCA in Ketchum. There, she is involved in the after-school 
program ,day camps and teen nights. In Nicole’s words, her goal is “to be a 
positive role-model for the youth in my community; encouraging and 
empowering them to seek and realize their skills and potential.”

Kait Perrelle is  In the Arena’s Summer Intern. She is a rising junior at 
Princeton University, where she studies Architecture and plays field hockey 
and lacrosse. During her first two years, she was named the Field Hockey 
Ivy League Rookie of the Year, was  selected for the Second-team All-Ivy 
and Second-team All Mid-Atlantic and had considerable success in the 
lacrosse goal, starting 32 of 33 games. Kait is also a current member of the 
US Under-21 Field Hockey team. An active member of the Princeton 
community, Kait  has  coached at many Princeton sports camps and holds 
training sessions for local student-athletes during the school  year. In her free 
time, Kait  enjoys hiking, surfing, snowboarding, bike riding and spending 
time with her family and friends.
Lizzie Torkelson is a Research Analyst for In the Arena. She is  a native 
Vermonter and a 2007 graduate of Middlebury College where she majored 
in  Environmental Studies with a focus in Conservation Biology. Lizzie was 
a four-year member and two-year captain of the nordic ski team, was an 
active member of the Student Athlete Advisory  Board, worked in the 
residential life program as a Junior Counselor, volunteered as a ski instructor 
for local  elementary schools at the college’s Bread Loaf campus, and 
enjoyed working as a Teaching Assistant in the Biology Department. After 
graduation, Lizzie returned to her alma mater to work in the Dean of the 
College’s office as Atwater Commons’  Residential  Advisor and got  a taste of 
ski coaching while working with the North Branch School in Ripton, VT. 
Lizzie enjoys horseback riding, backcountry skiing, road and mountain 
biking, hiking, reading, and spending time Torkel-touring with friends  to 
various agri-tainment sights in Vermont.
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Tim Broe
5000m Runner and
High School Coach
East Peoria, IL

Matt Chisam
Decathlete and Youth Coach
Boston, MA

Nicole De Yong
Cross-country Skier
and Community Mentor
Ketchum, ID 

Karl Erickson
Shot put/Discus Thrower
and Community Mentor
Minneapolis, MN

Zoila Gomez
Marathoner, ESL Teacher
and Community Mentor
Alamosa, CO

Sarah Groff
Triathlete and Community Mentor
Denver, CO

Sara Hall
1500m/5000m Runner, Tutor
and Community Mentor
Mammoth, CA

Mike Hazle
Javelin Thrower
and Community Mentor
Chula Vista, CA

Gabriel Jennings
1500m Runner, Music Teacher
and High School Coach
Eugene, OR

Zack Simons
Cross-country Skier
and Teacher’s Aide
Park City, UT

Laura Valaas
Cross-country Skier
and Teacher’s Aide
Anchorage, AK

Kate Whitcomb
Cross-country Skier
and Teacher’s Aide
Ketchum, ID
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“Knowing first-hand the positive 
impact that I can have on youth due 
to  my athletic success motivates me 
even more to be the best skier I can 
be.”

–Laura Valaas

“ITA presented an opportunity to 
give back to a community that had 
done so much for me in the past.  It 
seemed like a chance to do 
something meaningful. It wasn’t 
until I started my community 
service project that I found out how 
rewarding it would be...One of the 
most important things I try to instill 
in  the kids is confidence. The group 
I work with is between 11 and 13 
years old and most of them are 
starting to feel pretty awkward in 
their own skin. In PE, a lot of the 
kids  have trouble mustering the 
confidence to perform a task in front 
of their peers. I just try to give kids 
the courage to go for it and not  be 
afraid of doing something their own 
way. They are all trying to  figure 
out who they are in  this world, I just 
try to nudge them in the right 
direction.”

–Zack Simons

“I truly feel as though I am making 
progress with my teens. I have a 
core group of girls who attend my 
session  and with whom I have 
developed a relationship. I think that 
my consistency and positive energy 
are influential in this frequently 
overlooked age group.”

–Sarah Groff

“It has been an amazing year 
working with the ITA Axeman at 
South  Eugene from fall  to spring. 
My relationship with the kids has 
grown enormously over the year, as 
has my impact, confidence and skill 
in  coach/mentoring. I have become 
quite attached to  many of the kids, 
and anticipate wanting to  follow the 
freshman through to graduation.  If 
it  wasn't for [ITA] I probably would 
not have become such an integral 
part of the Eugene community so 
quickly.”

–Gabriel Jennings

“I can focus and commit 100% to 
ski racing and have the opportunity 
to  give back to my community and 
to  know that  I am making a 
difference in the lives of the kids 
with  whom I work. In the flexible 
and relaxed atmosphere at the 
YMCA, I aim to help kids seek and 
realize their skills and potential.”

–Nicole De Yong

Arena Athletes, clockwise from upper right: Sara Hall; Laura Valaas; Zack Simons; Tim Broe; 
Karl Erickson; Gabriel Jennings; and Sarah Groff
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I’m a Fan: A Recounting of Zoila Gomez’ 
Race to Capture the Olympic Alternate Spot
It’s not difficult to be a sports fan in Boston these days. 
In one 36-hour stretch, the hometown Bruins forced a 
game seven against the heavily-favored Canadiens; the 
Celtics commenced their playoff run with an auspicious 
romping of the Hawks; the Red Sox sewed up their 
third late-inning comeback in four games to win eight 
of their last nine and take a commanding lead in the AL 
East (and the Yankees aren’t even in second); the BC 
Men’s Hockey Team is on their NCAA Victory Tour; 
and the city hosted not one, but two, world-class 
marathons on consecutive days: the US Women’s 
Olympic Marathon Trials and the 112th Boston 
Marathon.
Add to that the cross-pollination of all of these sporting 
constituents –Bill Belichek and Teddy Bruschi were on-
hand to encourage runners of today’s Boston Marathon; 
David Ortiz and Kevin Youkilis lent their voices to the 
Garden’s crazed audience last night; and Lance 
Armstrong, in town to run the marathon, threw out the 
first pitch at Fenway at Friday night’s game –and you 
have one savvy, sporting crowd. I mean, c’mon, name 
another city in which six college-age men would brave 
a brisk April morning half-naked so they could paint in 
large red letters on their chests J-O-A-N-I-E, a tribute to 
the most iconic figure in all of US women’s distance 
running (and beyond, I would argue). And if you don’t 
know of whom I’m writing, I suggest you put aside this 
missive immediately and take a moment to brush up on 
your sporting history. You can start by Googling 
“arthroscopic knee surgery,” “1984 Olympic Trials 
winner,” “gold medalist” and “2:21 marathon.”

Clearly, I’m a fan in a fan’s kind of town. And it is 
within that context that I offer you the following 
statement: I have just reorganized my list of my top-10 
favorite sporting moments to include at the pinnacle an 
event I witnessed Sunday morning here in Boston at the 
US Olympic Marathon Trials.
Unlike other sports and their convoluted Olympic 
selection processes, track and field has always stood by 
their do-or-die trials format. For all USATF-sanctioned 
events from the 20k racewalk to the javelin, and the 
100m to the marathon, you must show up on a specified 
date, toe the line against your competitors and finish in 
the top three in order to punch your ticket to the 
Olympics. This coolly objective framework pries from 
sport the hand of politics, and also assigns “the Trials,” 
as they are known, a Herculean reputation.

Most elite athletic performances are, by definition, 
challenging; but add to that the white-hot glare of 
Olympic selection pressure, especially in a sport like 
track and field that enjoys only a quadrennial moment 
in the sun of widespread public attention, and you have 
a recipe for drama, intrigue and strategic maneuvering 
surpassed only by General Hospital’s twice-risen-from-
the-dead, ex-sister-in-law’s suspected affairs with her 
first husband’s jailed brother.
This year’s US Women’s Olympic Marathon Trials 
were no different. Stacked with talent –including the 
formidable US Record holder and defending Olympic 
bronze medalist: Deena Drossin –the field boasted at 
least a dozen women who had a legitimate shot at 
making the team, and another dozen who, given the 
stark “anything-can-happen” truth of the marathon, 
stood an outside chance of making a Rudy-type run. 
But if you’ve ever watched a marathon –or better yet, 
run one –you know that 26.2 miles is a long way and a 
distance over which the cream almost always rises to 
the top.

The event’s criterium-style course promised a visual 
feast for spectators as the 153 competitors orbited a 
compact section of Cambridge and Boston, affording 
savvy fans who had taken the time to do some simple 
course reconnaissance an abundant 15 or 20 looks at the 
evolution of the race.

Now I could go on to give you the 30,000-ft. view of the 
race –to tell you, for instance, that the safe pre-race 
money had to be on Drossin as no other woman in the 
field had a personal best within nearly 10 minutes of her 
American Record 2:19:36, or that all were surprised when 
dark horse Magdalena Lewy Boulet built a nearly two-
minute lead over the first fourteen miles –but in 
endurance contests, where the most overt skill is stoicism 
(witness Lance’s Teflon Tour de France masks), and 
competitors are trained to give away nothing –not a 
glance over the shoulder signaling anxiety, nor an 
unnecessarily ragged exhalation of breath –the fan’s 
pleasure is in the details.
A careful observer might note that the woman in third 
place just ran the penultimate loop 18 seconds slower than 
the loop before and that, combined with the fact that her 
left arm is now swinging a bit erratically, might mean 
she’s dangerously fatigued and thus vulnerable; or that the 
women running together in sixth and seventh attended 
rival conference schools and are thus more likely to test 
each other with grueling surges in attempts to break the 
other’s will.
You see, it’s the interstices between the obvious 
competitive markers wherein lies the endurance 
spectator’s reward. There, and in the history: of the sport, 
of the event and of the participants. To know something 
about running, to have a sense of the brutality of the 
marathon (US Olympic marathoner and accomplished 
author Kenny Moore has written, “The marathon, if run 
properly, inflicts serious damage”), or to know personally 
one of the day’s competitors is to introduce the visceral 
and the emotional into an otherwise compelling but arm’s 

length experience. 
So it may come as 
no surprise to hear 
that I had all three, 
and they no doubt, 
added to my 
enjoyment of this 
quadrennial’s US 
Olympic Marathon 
Trials.
My day’s reference 
point was Zoila 
Gomez, a 28-year 
old Alamosa, CO 
denizen and the 

seventh fastest qualifier entered in the race. Zoila was the 
lens through which I was viewing the day’s activity; as 
she went, so went I. And she went well.
At the 13-mile halfway point, she was tucked safely into 
the lead pack (Lewy Boulet was way off the front), and 
shortly thereafter when Drossin began to give chase and 
the happy little pack shattered, Zoila steeled herself and 
began her solitary march to the finish, engaged in the 
grim game of counting places to see if she could earn 
herself a spot on the US Olympic Team.
At 23 miles she was in sixth place; and by 24 miles she’d 
moved up into fifth. When she passed me at the “mile to 
go” sign (the 25.2 mile mark of the race), she was about 
150 meters behind fourth place and the video I was trying 
to shoot is perhaps the purest evidence of my unbridled 
enthusiasm: it shows the fourth place woman soldiering 
by and then begins to pan calmly down the road, prepared 
to soak up the full freight of the distance of the gap to 
Zoila, whose tiny form jumps into focus much more 
quickly than the photographer expects. A bell goes off: 
she’s gaining on fourth! At this point all pretense of adept 
camerawork is shelved in a frenzy of unintelligible but 
increasingly amplified cheering; the camera struggles 
desperately to keep Zoila in the viewfinder but it’s clear 
the photographer is crazed; various ears and shoes of 
fellow spectators bounce in and out of the screen –up, 
down, left, right –until, exhausted, the camera falls to the 
ground, staring unblinkingly up into the blue sky, all the 
while recording the unmistakable audio of “Go, Zoila! 
Go! You can get her! Vamanos! Zoila, you’re going to 
catch her!”
And then: darkness.

And in that darkness, during the interregnum between the 
spent camera shutting off after the overload of recording 
Zoila’s hunt for fourth place and the much-coveted 
“Olympic alternate” spot and the moment it switches back 
on to tape Zoila’s post-race interview, in those last five and 
a half minutes of the race, the last mile of 26.2 hard miles, 
Zoila does indeed pass the woman ahead of her and secure 
herself the alternate spot.
What the camera does not show, what it could not show 
even if it’s bearer had been able to navigate the thick crowds 
to get in a position to film the finish, is just how fierce a 
battle Zoila fought to take fourth. And I’m not writing about 
the fact that she had to struggle mightily just to get within 
striking distance of the fourth place woman down the 
finishing straight. Or that then, after over 26 miles of 
running at a pace most other bipeds could muster for only a 
lap of a track, she had to dig down to find yet another gear, 
had to face the fact that she might fall short –that she might 
just fall, she said later, and have to crawl to the finish; or 
that from that place with 100, then 50, then 25 meters left in 
the race and Zoila still in fifth, she somehow responded to 
the crowd’s urging and pushed a bit harder to pass her 
competitor with just 10 meters remaining to eke out a one-
second margin of victory.
No, I’m talking about the twelve years before the moment 
Zoila crossed the finish line of the US Olympic Trials, 
cementing her place in US distance running history. You 
see, when Zoila passed me at one mile to go and I dropped 
my camera in my excitement, the audio captures three 
distinct voices: mine (unfortunately); her coach’s; and her 
sister’s. And while the words we’re yelling are completely 
different, and even the languages are different, the message 
is unified: not “Zoila, you’re almost there,” but “Zoila, you 
are there.”
The coach is Damon Martin, who guided Zoila through 
what was inarguably the best Division II running career ever 
posted by a scholar-athlete (six NCAA titles, 11 All-
American certificates and both the 2004 DII Athlete and 
Scholar-Athlete of the Year Awards) and continues to coach 
her still. And the sister is Alicia Zapata, the youngest of 
Zoila’s 15 siblings (Zoila is the penultimate in the birth 
order), who lives with Zoila, their sister, brother-in-law and 
two nephews in Colorado. Together, as representatives of 
sport, family and community, we three are metaphorically 
emblematic of Zoila’s life to-date.
Zoila immigrated to the States from Mexico when she was 
sixteen. Only then did she begin to learn English and, 
amazingly, only then did she begin to run. She became a US 
citizen in 2005 (20 years to the day after her father was 
killed in Mexico) and first represented this country in 
international competition at the Track and Field World 
Championships in Japan this past fall. That Zoila found her 
way from a small Mexican town first to a US Junior 
College, then to a four-year college, then to professional 
running is astounding; that she did so all the while 
maintaining her equanimity, her sincerity, her perspective 
and her generosity is mind-boggling.
In addition to her unshakeable commitment to her sport, 
Zoila maintains the closest of relationships with her family, 
often traveling back to Mexico to see her mother and 
siblings and to give talks at the local schools. She also 
spends the balance of her training hours involved in targeted 
community work, either teaching English as a Second 
Language to unschooled Alamosans or working with youth 
in local after-school programs.
So when that woman –the anchor of a family, the pride of a 
school, the boon to a community –passed by us at 25.2 
miles of a grueling physical test, on the threshold of 
securing an Olympic berth, I thought, “Of course.” And I 
also thought, “Thank God.”
Of course Zoila is right in the thick of it, battling it out. And 
of course she’s going to win. She’s already won. And thank 
God for sport to remind us, to hit us –participants and 
spectators alike –over the head with life’s most obvious 
lessons. Thank God we watch, we observe, we absorb and 
we cheer. It means we’re human and that we’re engaged, 
that we, regardless of the degree of difficulty of the private 
roads ahead and astern, are committed to the race and its 
graceful, occasionally painful, but rewarding completion.

I N  T H E  A R E N A
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Testimonials
It has been one of the best years in my teaching career 
for my students and for me personally. Laura Valaas, 
your participating athlete,  was a key contributor. Her 
very professional presence was a source of happiness 
for everyone. Her efforts were greatly appreciated as 
she enhanced my abilites to increase student writing 
achievement and student goal-setting...When Laura 
came to volunteer, I just couldn’t believe it. I must 
have repeated myself saying, “Really? You’ll be here 
every afternoon while you’re in Anchorage?” With 
Laura’s usual humor and understatement, she finally 
commented, “You can suspend your disbelief.” Well, I 
suspended my disbelief and she has exceeded all of my 
expectations for commitment and abililty to not only 
work with, but to teach, children.
Thank you for having a program that supports 
community service in classrooms. Laura’s presence has 
indeed made a positive difference.

-Dallas Price, Fifth and sixth grade teacher
at Sand Lake Middle School

Anchorage, AK

I have been running for a very long time now, about 
[eight or nine] years, and I have rarely come across an 
elite athlete such as yourself who is so humble and 
who shares so many similarities to me. When you 

spoke to us about your life and hardships, I felt as if 
you were talking about me as well...I really wanted to 
thank you for giving me the strength and making me 
realize I was not alone in this.
-Anonymous letter to Zoila Gomez, received after her speech 

to the Concordia University Cross-Country Team
Irvine, CA

Kate [Whitcomb] has continued to do great work in my 
classroom. She spends tons of time with my students, 
working with me and involved with the school in 
general. She has recently also begun helping with our 
ski program, where she has been a great inspiration 
and example for all of the kids. All of my students, the 
parents and other teachers love Kate and all of the 
positive things she brings to my classroom! The girl is 
amazing! She...has become an important part of our 
weekly schedule. Kate is wonderful and I couldn’t ask 
for anything more!

-Brad Stansberry, Fifth grade teacher
at Hemingway Elementary School

Ketchum, ID

Matt [Chisam] has been a god-send. I would have to 
say I don’t know what I would do with out him. Thank 
you for him.

-Curtis Jackman, Founder and Head Coach of
the Cambridge Jets Youth Track Club

Cambridge, MA

Abundant 
thanks to the 
Supporters at 
right, those 
people and 
institutions 
whose time, 
enthusiasm, 
investments 
and wisdom 

make the 
testimonials 

below 
possible.



You can mail your tax-deductible gift to: In the Arena . Box 381513 . Cambridge, MA 02138. Please contact us with questions at 
888.95ARENA or info@in-the-arena.org.

In the Arena (EIN: 22-20-5873806) is a 501(c)(3) corporation. Contributions are tax-deductible to the fullest extent allowed by law. Visit www.guidestar.org for more information 
on our governance, financials and IRS filings. In the Arena respects and values your privacy; to view our complete privacy policy, please visit www.in-the-arena.org/
privacyPolicy.aspx. 

U.S. MailEmailPhonePreferred method of contact:

Card Type (Visa, MasterCard, etc.):___________________
Card Number:____________________ Exp. date: _______
Signature:_______________________ Sec. Code: _______
Name:__________________________________________
Street Address:___________________________________
City/State/Zip Code:_______________________________
Best Phone Number: ______________________________
Email Address:___________________________________

Please list this gift as a contribution from:____________
Please list this gift in honor of: ____________________
Please keep this gift anonymous.
Double this gift! My employer will match it; please 
contact me for instructions.

   Contact information (if different than at left):
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________

I prefer to give a gift of stock;
please contact me with instructions.

I have enclosed a check
payable to In the Arena.

I have provided credit 
card information below.

Yes, I want to help In the Arena provide today’s youth with high-caliber mentors.
Here is my tax-deductible investment in today’s youth and their healthy futures.

$25      $50         $100   $250          $500    $1,000  Other $_______
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Arena Athletes:
Unedited and Unvarnished
Tim Broe: http://in-the-arena-tim.blogspot.com/
Matt Chisam: http://in-the-arena-matt.blogspot.com/
Nicole De Yong: http://in-the-arena-nicole.blogspot.com
Karl Erickson: http://in-the-arena-karl.blogspot.com/
Zoila Gomez: http://in-the-arena-zoila.blogspot.com/
Sarah Groff: http://in-the-arena-sarah.blogspot.com/
Sara Hall: http://in-the-arena-sara.blogspot.com/
Mike Hazle: http://in-the-arena-mike.blogspot.com/
Gabriel Jennings: http://in-the-arena-gabriel.blogspot.com/
Zack Simons: http://in-the-arena-zack.blogspot.com/
Laura Valaas: http://in-the-arena-laura.blogspot.com/
Kate Whitcomb: http://in-the-arena-kate.blogspot.com/

Board of Directors
Grady Durham — Chair and Founding Member
Scott Blackmun — Founding Member
Michael Horvath — Founding Member
Jeff Johnson — Founding Member
Amory Rowe — Founder and President

Contact Us
Box 381513
Cambridge, MA 02138
888.95ARENA
amory@in-the-arena.org
www.in-the-arena.org

Want to Help In the Arena Reach Our Goal to 
Impact Positively the Lives of 10,000 
American Youths by the end of this Olympic 
Year?
We’re almost there! In just 20 months  of  programming In the Arena has reached over 
8,000 American youths in ten states and thirteen different cities and towns. With three 
new athletes about to join  the program and more applications for unique youth 
development projects pending, we’re well within  reach of attaining our goal. You can help 
in any number of ways:

Volunteer
In the Arena is always looking for volunteers to help with any number of projects. Put your 
shoulder to the wheel and help us in our quest to give all  young Americans equal  access to 
the highest-caliber role models. There’s no shortage of work to be done.

Make a Connection
If you want to bring an In the Arena program to your area’s school, youth group, 
community center, recreation facility, church group, camp or club, get  in touch with us and 
we’ll make every effort to make it happen. Even though we may not  have an athlete in 
your immediate vicinity, we can, with the proper planning and foresight, arrange to  place 
an Arena Athlete in your community to work with area youth.

Donate
It costs roughly $21 to move one child through an In the Arena program. With the aim of 
impacting favorably  the lives of 10,000 young Americans by the end of 2008 (and tripling 
that number by Vancouver’s 2010 Winter Games), In the Arena would love to count on 
your support. You’re in a unique position to help by contributing whatever you have in 
abundance: time; technical skills; in-kind, stock or cash gifts; you name it. Use the contact 
information at right or the form below to join our team. As always, many thanks.
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Arena Athlete Zoila Gomez took the above photo of the students at Woodland Park Middle School in San Marcos, CA when she visited with them upon the invitation of their 
teacher, Jose Pena, who read about Zoila and her US Olympic Marathon Trials success on her ITA blog.


